
 1. Introduction : 

The word theology itself means the science, 

or our attempt for the study of God; but we 

have used it mostly to mean the intellectual 

and systematic formulation of our Christian 

faith. Theology is part of an attempt to give, 

as Peter says; ― a reason for the hope within 

you.‖ ( 1Peter 3:15 ) 

This formulation of our faith has come 

largely from the Bible, which we believe con-

tains God’s Word to man. The Bible is the 

record of God’s actions in the life of a par-

ticular people, and of how He revealed Him-

self to them. It is only natural for the Bible to 

become the basis of our theology. However, 

theology is also concerned with how men 

have treated the Bible, and the matter of 

man’s relation to God.  

11. Historical Background :  

Down through the centuries the Christian 

Church has promoted the practice of Chris-

tian stewardship, though it may not always 

have called it by this name. From the begin-

ning the Church has realized that if it is to 

fulfill its role, it must have money. In order 

to secure material resources for its purpose, 

various methods have been used. Most of 

these methods  have been honourable and 

commendable; however, some have seri-

ously questioned, been found wanting, and 

have been discarded. To certain extend both 

and the less desirable methods remain with 

us. Some of these are neither  theologically 

sound nor consistent with Christian faith 

and teaching. In fact, what we sometimes 

call Christian stewardship is often nothing  

more than skillful money raising. Even our 

brother Roman Catholic Church has recently 

recognized this as the case, and is now rec-

ommending the elimination of lotteries, etc. 

But Protestants too have freely used  tech-

niques  that have something to be desired, 

such as; bazaars, ukay-ukay, fiestang 

bukid, One Day wage for the Lord, every-

body’s birthday, happy birthday Jesus, so-

licitation, sacrificial dinner, film showing, 

fun run, concert, and etc. These are some 

of the methods of money raising, for the 

purpose of  realizing the different projects 

of the Church. 

However, the practice of Christian steward-

ship is deeply rooted in our Christian faith. 

If we live our faith, we will practice Chris-

tian stewardship. We can hardly deny  that 

some of the methods we have used to ob-

tain money have displaced and annoyed 

people. It seems that even the word ― stew-

ardship,‖ though it is perfectly good word, 

often provokes a negative reaction. How-

ever, people will not be irritated by this 

word if they know their faith and realized 

how significantly Christian stewardship is 

related to it. All of us would like to see 

Christian stewardship in its finest sense, 

practiced more faithfully among members 

of the Christian Church. 
 

 111. The Different Definition  Of  Steward-

ship : 

People define this word stewardship in di-

verse ways. But we must remember that 

we are talking about Christian stewardship. 

For some Church members the word may 

simply giving to the Church for the Church 

Worker’s salary, and not much more. There 

are various ways of defining the word 

namely: 

1. Christian stewardship is the manage-

ment of our entire life in the knowledge 

that we are responsible to God. This defini-

tion is good because it is close to the 

meaning of the word in Greek, oikonomos 

which means the management of the 

house. 
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...see page 2... 



2. Christian stewardship is human thanksgiving for Divine Goodness. 

3. Christian stewardship is Christian faith in action 

Christian stewardship is the practice of systematic and proportionate giving of time, abilities, 

and material possessions, based on the conviction that these are a trust from God, to be 

used in His service for the benefit of humankind and nature, in grateful acknowledgment of 

Christ’s redeeming love. 

1V. Conclusion And Challenge : 

The principal tenet has been that Christian stewardship is deeply rooted in our Christian 

faith. It has a theological base, which should be well understood whenever we promote it. 

When Christians live their faith they will practice Christian stewardship, naturally for; 

a. ) Material things are good themselves not evil. It is necessary to realize that material 

things can be for enriching purposes. According to the Bible God is the true owner, and man 

is a trusted steward. 

b.) Our relation to God is based on His grace toward us. It is characterized by gratitude and 

joy. The quality of our relationship to God in effect determines the quality of our Christian 

stewardship, for in order to be truly Christian, Christian stewardship should issue out of a 

meaningful relation to God. 

c.) Giving to God is a response to His grace. 

d.) A man’s response to God cannot be separated from his response to his fellow men. This 

is an effective way for expressing this responsibility concretely. 

e.) The Holy Spirit who works primarily within the fellowship of the Church, gives us power to 

live as energetic stewards. Christian living and Christian stewardship are very similar, having 

the same end result. In fact, when the sense of gratitude to God that marks Christian stew-

ardship is lacking, it is doubtful that one can grow in Christian living.  

  

Sources : The Student Bible; The Bible League; New International Version; Toward A Theology 

Of Christian Stewardship 
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YOUNG ADULT 

CORNER 

the young leaders 
the mobilizers & advocates 

 

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES 
 

Fellowship w/ Bible Study 
1st and 3rd Sunday of the Month 
 

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES 
 

Fellowship every Saturdays 5 pm 

 

Sunday School ages 15-22; 

            8:30 am Sundays 

 

Contact: Avin  Matro—09753239186 

SCHEDULE OF  

ACTIVITIES 

 
Regular Fellowship: 
Saturdays 5PM;  Con-
ference Room 
Facilitators: 
         Pastor Benjie 
         Elder Willie 
         Bro. Jing Calungin 
For info: Joey Belmonte 

Schedule of Activities 
 

Regular Fellowship 
Tuesdays  7PM 

  
For Info: Cristy Belmonte 

 

SCCD Church 

Related Organizations 

Malachi 3:8-12 
God has set forth very 
specific directives about 
what He expects us to give 
back to Him (Lev. 27:30; 
Deut. 14:22-23). Malachi 
3:8-12 clearly teaches that 
we are to give Him a tithe, 
which is ten percent of 

what we produce or earn (the word tithe is based on the number ten in Hebrew). 
 

The tithe is given to God from our increase and for our increase. It is our acknowledgement that 

all we have and all we are able to achieve comes directly from the hand of God (Mark 12:41-44). 

It is also the way we open the door of our finances to give and receive His blessing. When we give 

the first tenth of our earnings back to the Lord, we return to Him what was His in the first place 

and what He asks us to give to Him so that He will remain our first priority (Matt. 6:19-24). 

The Lord is very specific in the way we are to give our tithes and offerings. 

 

First, we are to bring them into His storehouse. Generally that meant His tabernacle or 

temple in the Old Testament, and the church in the New Testament. We are to give our tithes 

wherever we regularly worship the Lord—not only to care for the church building and those who 

work there but to support the expansion of His kingdom by spreading the gospel and ministering 

to the community for His name’s sake (2 Cor. 9:7-14). 
………..continuation on page 3… ... 
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D’news  

By Maloi Malibiran-Salumbides 

 

Maraming pagbabago ang nagaganap sa ating mundo. Sa klima pa 

nga lang ay damang-dama na natin ito. Ramdam yan sa Pilipinas 

ngayong summer. Marami ang umaangal sa sobrang init. Sa ibang 

bansa naman, marami ang dumadaing dahil sa sobrang lamig. Sa 

pagbisita ko sa Dubai, may nagsabing fortunate ako dahil hindi 

gaanong mainit. Noong mga nakaraang taon daw, pagdating ng Mayo 

talagang masakit na sa balat at nakapanghihina ang init sa disyerto. 

At hindi lang naman sa klima makikita ang pagbabago. Maging ang 

mga sistema at patakaran sa maraming opisina ay nagbabago rin. 

Dati ang weekend sa UAE ay Thursday at Friday, pero dahil 

masyadong apektado ang kanilang dealings sa ibang bansa dahil sa 

magkaibang araw ng pagtatrabaho, inilipat na ang weekend nila sa 

Biyernes at Sabado. We need to adjust and be flexible kung gusto nating maging relevant at matagumpay sa ating buhay at trabaho. At sa 

anu-anong areas nga ba ng buhay kinakailangang matuto tayong mag-adjust? Pag-usapan natin iyan ngayon sa Protips. 

 

 

1) Adjust when your finances are limited. Hiyang ka ba sa gamot na "paracetaMALL"? Yung bang, malling ang gamot at vitamins mo para 

makalimutan ang mga sakit at daing mo sa katawan. Ikaw ba yung tipong nilalagnat kapag hindi nakagastos? Kung ikaw ay ubod ng gas-

tos, malamang madalas ding kinakapos ang iyong budget. Kung limitado ang pondo, bawal ang maging maluho. You will have to adjust your 

lifestyle and spending habits para makaahon sa iyong financial problems. Kapag maikli ang kumot, matutong mamaluktot. 

 

2) Adjust to the culture of your host country and the realities of a multi-cultural workplace. Kung ikaw naman ay nagtatrabaho sa ibang 

bansa o sa isang multinational company, kailangan mag-adjust sa kultura ng iyong bansang pagtatrabahuhan at mga ka-trabahong buhat 

sa ibang lahi. Understand and respect the culture of your co-workers. Magiging higit na harmonious ang iyong pakikitrabaho sa kanila kung 

marunong kang mag-adjust sa iba't-ibang kultura. 

 

3) Adjust your perspective to understand others better. May mga pagkakataon na kailangang mag-adjust ka ng iyong pananaw para magka-

unawaan kayo sa opisina. Be open-minded at matutong makinig sa kung ano ang opinyon ng iba. 

 

Adjust when your finances are limited. Adjust to the culture of your host country, adjust your perspective to better understand others. Ilan 

lamang iyan sa mga area na dapat ay bukas tayong mag-adjust. 

 

And sabi ni Paul sa I Corinthians 9:22, "I have become all things to all men, so that I may by all means save some." We should be more 

flexible in dealing with others, dahil kung tayo ay marunong makibagay, di malayong tayo ay magtagumpay.  
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Learn to Adjust 

Second, we are to make our gifts on a regular basis. Paul advised the Corinthians, “On the first day of every week each one 

of you is to put aside and save, as he may prosper, so that no collections be made when I come” (1 Cor. 16:2). In this way, we make 

our obedience to God a consistent practice and have a constant reminder of His lordship and provision in our life. 

Third, choosing to obey God by tithing our income indicates the level of our faith in Him. When we obey Him, we 

are essentially saying, “Lord, I trust You for every need I have.” We not only honor Him through our giving, we also demonstrate 

our faith in His ability to provide for us. There is no way we can outgive God. Therefore, we need to give with a willing heart, know-

ing that He has given more to us than we could ever give back to Him. 
Fourth, we are to give our gifts joyfully. People who give grudgingly, solely from a sense of duty, do not truly open up their 
lives to God’s purpose and blessings for them (Matt. 6:1-4; 2 Cor. 8:1-15). The joy in our hearts about giving is a direct expression of 
our trust in God to meet our needs (Phil. 4:19). 

By Dr. Charles Stanley 

From page 2.. Giving and Tithing 
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WP - Jan-Dec 2006 
Written by Ma. Idelia G. Glorioso, NCS-RUMD 
 

Nangangamba ba kayong gumamit ng mantika sa inyong pang araw-araw ng 
pagkain o di kaya ay kumain ng mga pagkaing mayaman sa mga ito dahil sa 

tumataas na prevalence ng hypertension sa Pilipinas? 
Ayon sa pinakahuling National Nutrition Health Survey (NNHeS) na isinagawa ng 

Food and Nutrition Research Institute-Department of Science and Technology 
(FNRI-DOST) noong 2003-2004, ang prevalence ng hypertension o pagtaas ng 

dugo ay 22.5%. Ang ibig sabihin nito ay 22 sa bawat 100 Filipino adults ay hy-
pertensive.  

 
Suriin nating mabuti kung mahalaga ba sa ating katawan ang mantika. Ang 

mantika ay pangunahing pinagkukunan ng lakas o ang tinatawag nating con-
centrated source of energy. Ang bawat isang gramo nito ay nakapagbibigay ng 9 

calories o kaloriya. Nakatutulong din ito upang magamit ng maayos ng ating 
katawan ang mga bitamina A, D, E, K o ang tinatawag nating fat-soluble vita-

mins. Bukod dito, ang ating pagkain ay nagkakaroon ng masarap na lasa o fla-

vor kapag niluto sa mantika. Ito rin ay nagdudulot ng kabusugan o satiety value. 
Mas tumatagal din ito sa ating tiyan kaysa sa karbohydrat o protina. 

Huwag kayong mag-alala na isama sa inyong pang-araw-araw na pagkain ang 
mantika. Ang mahalaga ay alamin ninyo kung anong uri ng mga ito ang nakasa-

sama o nakabubuti sa inyong katawan. Ang dapat gawin ay piliin kung alin ba 
ang dapat isama kapag nagpaplano ng pagkain. 

Narito ang listahan ng mga uri ng mantika upang magkaroon kayo ng ideya 
kung alin ang dapat isama o hindi sa inyong diet: 

 
Saturated fats - ito ay matatagpuan sa karne, manok, balat ng manok, butter, 

lard, cream o krema, gatas at ang mga produkto nito, niyog, langis ng niyog at 
palm kernel oil. Limitahan ang pagkunsumo ng mga nabanggit na pagkain sa-

pagkat ito ay nakapagpapataas ng cholesterol. 
Ang langis ng niyog ay kasama sa mga tinatawag na saturated fats ngunit ito ay 

binubuo ng tinatawag na medium-chain fatty acids (MCFA) o medium-chain 
triglycerides (MCT). Ang mga ito ay kakaiba kaysa sa long chain fatty acids 

(LCFA) sapagkat ang MCFA ay walang masamang epekto sa cholesterol at tumu-
tulong din upang maiwasan ang pagkakaroon ng sakit sa puso. Maaaring ang 

MCFA na taglay ng langis ng niyog ang dahilan kung bakit ito ay mabuti at naiiba 
sa ibang mga saturated fats. 

 
Polyunsaturated fats - kasama dito ang corn, soybean, sunflower at safflower 

oils. Ang mga langis na ito ay tumutulong upang mapababa ang total at low 
density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol at pataasin ang high density lipoprotein 

(HDL) cholesterol levels. 
 

Monosaturated fats -kasama dito ang rapeseed at olive oil. Ang mga langis na 
ito ay tumutulong upang mapababa ang total at LDL cholesterol. Pinapanatili 

nito ang HDL cholesterol levels. 

 

Tandaan, para sa malusog na puso, 

(1) Kumain ng katamtamang dami ng unsaturated fats and oils. 

(2) Ang cholesterol ay matatagpuan lamang sa animal foods; ang vegetable oils 

ay hindi nagtataglay ng cholesterol. 

….alagaan ang ating kalusugan at pangangatawan tanda ng 

pagiging isang mabuting katiwala….. 
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Piliin ang Tamang Mantika sa Inyong Pang Araw-

Araw na Pagluluto 

The Art of Being Well 
by Drauzio Varella 

IF YOU DON’T WANT TO BE ILL…SPEAK YOUR FEELINGS 

Emotions and feelings that are hidden, repressed, end in illness 

as: gastritis, ulcer, lumbar pains, spinal. With time, the repression 

of the feelings degenerates to the cancer. Then, we go to a confi-

dante, to share our intimacy, our ―secrets‖, our errors! The dia-

logue, the speech, the word, is a powerful remedy and an excel-

lent therapy! 

 

IF YOU DON’T WANT TO BE ILL…MAKE DECISIONS. 

The undecided person remains in doubt, in anxiety, in anguish. 

Indecision accumulates problems, worries and aggressions.  Hu-

man history is made of decisions. To decide is precisely to know 

how to renounce, to know to lose advantages and values to win 

others. The undecided people are victims of gastric ailments, 

nervous pains and problems of the skin. 

 

IF YOU DON’T WANT TO BE ILL…FIND SOLUTIONS. 

Negative people do not find solutions and they enlarge problems.  

They prefer lamentation, gossip, pessimism. It is better to light a 

match than to regret the darkness. A bee is small, but produces 

one of the sweetest things that exist.  We are what we think. The 

negative thought generates negative energy that is transformed 

into illness. 

 

IF YOU DON’T WANT TO BE ILL…DON’T LIVE BY APPEARANCES 

Who hides reality, pretends, poses and always wants to give the 

impression of being well. He wants to be seen as perfect, easy-

going, etc. but is accumulating tons of weight. A bronze statue 

with feet of clay. There is nothing worse for the health than to live 

on appearances and facades.  These are people with a lot of 

varnish and little root.  Their destiny is the pharmacy, the hospital 

and pain. 

 

IF YOU DON’T WANT TO BE ILL…ACCEPT 

The refusal of acceptance and the absence of self-esteem make 

us alienate ourselves.  Being at one with ourselves is the core of a 

healthy life.  They who do not accept this, become envious, jeal-

ous, imitators, ultra-competitive, destructive. Be accepted, accept 

that you are accepted, accept the criticisms. It is wisdom, good 

sense and therapy. 

 

IF YOU DON’T WANT TO BE ILL…TRUST 

Who does not trust, does not communicate, is not open, is not 

related, does not create deep and stable relations, does not know 

to do true friendships.  Without confidence, there is no relation-

ship.  Disrust is a lack of faith in you and in faith itself 

 

IF YOU DON’T WANT TO BE ILL…DO NOT LIVE LIFE SAD 

Good humor, Laughter, Rest, Happiness.  These replenish health 

and bring long life. The happy person has the gift to improve envi-

ronment wherever they live. ―Good humor saves us from the 

hands of the doctor.‖  Happiness is health and therapy. 

OFFERTORY SCHEDULE FOR THE MONTH 

1st Sunday  Board of Deacons 

2nd Sunday Kalalakihan 

3rd Sunday  Kabataan 

4th Sunday  Kababaihan 

5th Sunday  Young Adult 

http://www.fnri.dost.gov.ph/index.php?option=com_content&task=category&sectionid=8&id=97


D’news  

Walking in the Spirit involves moment-

by-moment sensitivity to the Holy 

Spirit’s guidance. But is there an objec-

tive standard by which we can measure 

the vitality of our relationship with Him? 

Yes, there is. Fruit is the telling sign. It is 

not simply one mark of a Spirit-filled life; 

it is the preeminent mark—the public 

testimony to a believer’s sensitivity to 

and dependency on the Holy Spirit. 

Those who walk in the Spirit possess 

the following nine virtues: love, joy, 

peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 

faithfulness, gentleness, and self-

control (Gal. 5:22-23). I believe there’s 

a reason Paul simply listed these virtues 

and moved on. They aren’t goals to pur-

sue. Why? The fruit of the Spirit was 

never intended to be a demonstration 

of our dedication and resolve. Instead, 

it’s the evidence of our dependency on 

and sensitivity to the promptings of the 

Spirit. 

 

How else can we characterize believers 

who walk in the Spirit? The closer you 

get to them, the better they look. They 

radiate integrity and trustworthiness. 

They don’t rely on personality, intimida-

tion, or trumped-up enthusiasm to win 

you over. They accept themselves as 

they are and accept you as well. They’re 

the people you want to be like because 

of the depth of their character.  

We’re not talking about perfection. They 

still have the flesh to contend with. They 

can be as unkind and insensitive as 

anybody else. But when they realize 

their sin, they are quick to apologize. 

They are aware that, through the power 

of the Holy Spirit, they can rise above 

their sinful desires. Tuning in to His 

presence results in spiritual fruit that 

remains even during difficult times. 

Unconditional love in a marriage or friendship 

shines brightest in the midst of our differences; 

in a similar way, the fruit of the Spirit demon-

strates its divine source when circumstances 

and relationships take a turn for the worse. Then 

it becomes most apparent that the source of the Christian’s abiding character is 

something that lies deep within. When all the crutches and props are kicked 

away, and the believer is still standing, no one can argue that his uniqueness was 

simply a by-product of his environment. 

Spirit-filled believers don’t win every battle. Doubt, temptation, hurt, and disap-

pointment trip them up from time to time. But they don’t dwell on their missteps. 

They refocus their attention on the big picture, acknowledging the truth that their 

peace is from the Lord. Then they move on. They know ―the mind set on the Spirit 

is life and peace‖ (Rom. 8:6). 

The fruit of the Spirit is just that: fruit produced by God. When we abide in Christ 

and allow Him to live His life through us, the result is character that endures de-

spite the chaos of life. 

The fruit of the Spirit includes: 

Love—for those who do not love in return. 

Joy—in the midst of painful circumstances. 

Peace—when something you were counting on doesn’t come through. 

Patience—when things aren’t going fast enough for you. 

Kindness—toward those who treat you unkindly. 

Goodness—toward those who have been intentionally insensitive to you. 

Faithfulness—when friends have proven unfaithful. 

Gentleness—toward those who have handled you roughly. 

Self-control—in the midst of intense temptation. 

It is not uncommon for the Spirit’s fruit to take us by surprise. I have seen this 

happen many times, especially in the lives of new believers. When we shift our 

focus from self to the Holy Spirit, He can work freely in our lives. The results are 

uncharacteristic character, true change, and fruit that remains (John 15:16). 

 

That is the nature of fruit. We don’t produce it; we discover it. As you begin walk-

ing in the Spirit, you will finish a debate with your kids and realize you didn’t raise 

your voice. You will walk away from a heated conversation and think, Wow, I didn’t 

lose my temper. You will be asked to go somewhere you have no business going, 

and you will hear yourself saying, ―No, thank you.‖ 

 

Eventually you will overhear someone make a comment to the effect of, ―I don’t 

know what’s gotten into him, but he’s really different.‖ And you will realize that 

person is right, though not because you set out to change. Transformation will 

happen only when you surrender to the promptings of the Spirit. Remember, fruit 

is not something you work to attain. It’s something that can take you by surprise 

as the Holy Spirit produces it in your life. 

By Dr. Charles Stanley. Adapted from “The Wonderful Spirit-Filled Life” (1992). 
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The Signature of the Holy Spirit 
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D’news  

 Ang Scouting Investiture ay gi-

nanap noong October 24, 2014, sa 

pangunguna ng mga investing offi-

cers na ipinadala ng District 1, City 

School Division Office, pagkatapos 

niyon ay nagkaroon ng overnight camp ang mga scout na ginanap sa 

DLA Quadrangle sa panunguna ng mga gurong in-charge sa Scouting. 

 Ang Semestral Break ng mga bata ay ginanap mula October 27- Octo-

ber 31, 2014 

 Ang  Quarterly PTA Meeting ay gaganapin sa November 14, 2014 kung 

saan magkakaroon ng maikling lecture patungkol sa “ Strengthening 

Family Relationship”  sa panunuguna n gating School Board Chairper-

son Miriam Gerero. 

 Ang ating School Administrator, School Board Chairperson, Pastor, at 

Council Chairperson ay dadalo sa isang seminar na pinangungunahan 

ng Formal Education Board ng LCSMC na gaganapin sa Ellinwood 

Malate Church sa November 7, 2014.  Dito ay tatalakayin ang mga Le-

gal Matters in School Administration .“  

 Ang ika 31 Anibersaryo ng ating paaralan at UN Day ay ipinagdiwang noong nakaraang Oct. 23, 2014.  Nagka-
roon ng ibat-ibang patimpalak na sinalihan ng mga bata.  Naging Masaya ang programa na ito na nilakipan  ng 
panalangin para sa paaralan at gayon din para sa ating bansa na pinagunahan ng School Board Chairperson 
Miriam Gerero at ni Rev. Benjie Gevera. 

 
Narito ang listahan ng mga nagwagi sa ibat-ibang contest: 
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D I S C I P L E S  L E A R N I N G  A C A D E M Y  
N E W S B I T  A N D  P I E C E S  

DLA history quiz bee 
Grade 1-2    Grade 3-4  Grade 5-6 

Euri Etchezen Bravo   Kurt Andrew Son  Messiahlyn Mabilangan 
Japhet Balicat    Carmille Bernadeth Ocana Arabella Matining 

Amelia Grace Ervera   Princess Estares 
 Rica May Pineda 

 
Drawing contest    Flag making contest 

Grade 1-3    Grade 1-3 
Miguel Timario   1. Atasha Fauni 

Sirius Kent Griarte   2. Kassandra Gimenez 
Darlene Galo    3. Franz Quintenta 

 
Poster making contest (4-6)   Logo making contest (4-6) 

Maxine De Castro   1. Rica May Pineda 
Khoby Cerbo    2. Josef Pare 

Arabella Matining   3. Michelle Escober 
 

Best in costume 
Grade 1     Grade 2 

Von Palomar    Risk Acuna 
Nicole Aplacador   Hannah Carrasco 

  
Grade 3     Grade 4 

Josiah Ocampo   Jaide Plana 
Gabriel Tumbaga   Ihna Del Mundo 

Atasha Fauni 
Keilyn Tapawan 

Grade 5     Grade 6 

Jao Tabing    Allan Lara 
Clark Castilla    Angeluv Eslabon 

Alliyah Son 
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SUNDAY COLLECTION SEPTEMBER OCTOBER 

Tithes 99,214 92,650 

Loose Offering 15,955.25 15,724 

Sunday School 1,217.25 1,029.25 

Midweek Services 1,734.75 1,383.10 

Least Coin 1,135.55 1,110.10 

Lovegift/Donations/ 

flower 

1,470 14,080 

Mission Offering 1,676 995 

For Mission  6,651 

Gen. Paid Services 100 50 

TOTAL 122,502.80 133,672.45 

   

1 – Herbert Cantada, Crispin Manuel, Eileen Grace Valecruz,  
      Romer Aviles 

2 – Nova Sapida, Cianita Fauni 
3 – Mischelle Quezon. Rosita Camarce, Raymart Candelaria 

4 – Dexlyn Faith Laynes 
5 – James Dayrit 

6 – Jerome Cantada, Sol Camacho, Harvey Bolotaolo, Nicole  
       Grace Agapay 

7 – Carina Sanchez, Carina Reyes, Edralyn Paredez 
9 – Susan Mendez, Pamela Abdon 

10 – Evelyn Sapida, Rodell Sarita 
11 – Raymond Fauni, Hazel Ticao, Melanie Aviles,  

         Alyssa Cahigan, Zaldeo Bautista, Martin Calungin Sr. 
12 – Arturo Capati, Kevin Maike, Maxine Landicho 

13 – Henry Fauni, Catherine Mantilla, Mary Shane Cantire,  
         Cherlene Sapida, Rener del Rosario 

14 – Ken Nathaniel Ferrer, Josie Almonte, Cyrell Grace Fauni 
15 – Shelley Ann Manuel 

16 – Ruby Cantada, Virginia Briz, Dilean Frani 
18 – Shirley Manuel, Cecilia Mendoza, Mary Joyce Fauni,  

         Jury Fauni, Josefina Docusin, Edgar Arita 
20 – Rachel Joyce Saquilayan, Maria Angela Ferrer 

21 – Allan Tirona, Rowena Norkaew, Christian Lustre, 
22 – Mc delter Poculan, David Joseph Rimbon, Teresa Dakis,  

         Sophia Gene Shelly Sapida 
24 – Nanette Barzaga, Leticia Santos 

25 – Sandy Perlas, Sheila Sapida 
26 – Rhodora Saquilayan, Marietta Sapida 

27 – Jingle Ancheta, Liwayway Geologo, Angela Purisima, Chelsie  

          Almendral 
28 – Leonila Catayong 

29 – Arlene Pedraza, Ezekiel Luis de Ocampo, Iluminada Naty 
30 – Keith Ashley Ocampo 

STEWARDSHIP CORNER 

7 – Lemuel & Melody Medina 
10 – Jose & Wilma Pelagio 

17 – Raymond & Liza Fauni 
18 – Arturo & Jennifer Capati 
21 – Eugene & Teresa Dakis  

Music Ministry Schedule 

Saturday Rehearsals 

3:00PM  Jesus Kids Choir 

 Praise & Wor 
 ship/ Team   
 w/Tambourine  

         dancers 
 7:00-10:00 Chancel Choir 

 

Worship Anthem Renditions 

 SCCD Sanctuary Choir every 

Sunday 

 

Offertory Music/Song 

1st Sarah Hayag 
2nd Van Hallen Hayag 
3rd Kids Choir 

4th Daniellie Fauni 
5th Kids Choir 
 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
30 

DM Cristy Gervacio 

Songleader: 

 Everybody’s Birth-
day 

 

Sunday School 

Teacher’s Workshop 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    1 

Outreach Class: 

Daang NIA 

Kids Choir/
Tambourine/Praise 
& Worship/Chancel 

Choir Practice 

 

2—COMMUNION/  

Preacher: Rev. Benjie 

Songleader: Allan 

Liturgist: Elder Willie 

Shut-ins 

3 

Daang NIA 

4 

CWA Fellowship; 7 

pm 

 

DLA Faculty & 
Staff Devotion; 

4pm 

5 

Church/Pastoral 
Devotion 4 pm—

Pastor & Monie 

Prayer Service; 7 

pm 

6 

Cellgroup: Ol-
aesCompound, 

3pm 

 

Bible Study; 7 pm 

7 

Cellgroup: Silver-

town 

 

Choir Practice: 

8pm 

8 

Outreach Class: 

Daang NIA 

Kids Choir/
Tambourine/Praise 
& Worship/Chancel 

Choir Practice 

 

9— 

Preacher: LM Wilma 

Songleader: Budz 

Deacons Meeting with 

Finance Team 

CEN Meeting 

 

10 

Daang NIA 

11 

CWA Fellowship; 7 

pm 

 

DLA Faculty & 
Staff Devotion; 

4pm 

12 

Church/Pastoral 
Staff Devotion 4 

pm—Ann/Lody 

Prayer Service; 7 

pm 

13 

Cellgroup: Ol-
aesCompound, 

3pm 

 

Bible Study; 7 pm 

15 

Cellgroup:  Silver-

town 

- Choir Practice: 

8pm 

- CWA Retreat @ 

Maliksi Farm 

15 

Outreach Class: 

Daang NIA 

Kids Choir/
Tambourine/Praise 
& Worship/Chancel 

Choir Practice 

16— 

Preacher: Rev. Benjie  

Songleader: Bea 

Council Meeting; 2 pm 

 

17 

Daang NIA 

18 

CWA Fellowship; 7 

pm 
 

DLA Faculty & 
Staff Devotion; 

4pm 

19 

Church/Pastoral 
Staff Devotion 4 

pm—Rose 
 

Prayer Service; 7 

pm 

20 

Cellgroup: Ol-
aesCompound, 

3pm 

 

Bible Study; 7 pm 

21 

Cellgroup: Silver-

town 

 

Choir Practice: 

8pm 

22 

Outreach Class: 

Daang NIA 

Kids Choir/
Tambourine/Praise 
& Worship/Chancel 

Choir Practice 

 

23— 

Preacher: Rev. Benjie 

Gevera 

Songleader: Louie 

 

24 

Daang NIA 

25 

CWA Fellowship; 7 

pm 

DLA Faculty & 
Staff Devotion; 

4pm 

UCWO CTE @ 

Anabu 

26 

Church/Pastoral 
Staff Devotion 4 

pm—LM Wilma 

 

Prayer Service; 7 

pm 

27 

Cellgroup: Ol-
aesCompound, 

3pm 

 

Bible Study; 7 pm 

28 

Cellgroup:  Silver-

town 

 

Choir Practice: 

8pm 

29 

Outreach Class: 

Daang NIA 

Kids Choir/
Tambourine/Praise 
& Worship/Chancel 

Choir Practice 

NOVEMBER 2014 
STEWARDSHIP MONTH  

Spirituality in Action MLJ-UCWO encounter—

Urdaneta Pangasinan 


